
Detailed List of Requirements 
We take great pride in our uniform and appearance and expect all students to wear their full 

uniform correctly at all times. 

Lymm High School requires all items to be labelled and that the length of skirts rest no more than   

2 inches above the knee when standing straight. Please see p.28 for a list of items that are not permitted. 

School Uniform 

Skirt / Trousers 
Black, white and red checked kilt (no shorter than 2” above the knee and not to be rolled 
up) / Black regulation school trousers 

Blazer Official school blazer – black with red trim and school crest 

Tie Clip-on Hall tie 

Shirt White shirt (long or short sleeve) with top button and collar 

Jumper Black regulation school jumper with red trim (optional). Jumpers are to be worn untucked 

Tights 
Plain black opaque tights no less than 40 denier. Black, knee length socks in half-term 6 
only as an alternative. 

Shoes 
Plain black polished shoes with no logos (no extremes including size of heel). 

Please see website for further guidance. 

Bag School bag large enough for outdoor coat 

Coat Plain, dark coloured outdoor coat 



Sports Clothing / Equipment 

Skort Navy with white piping (KS3 only) 

Football or Rugby 

Shorts (depending on 

sport played) 

Navy blue football/rugby shorts 

Shirt / Rugby Shirt White with navy piping / Navy blue rugby shirt 

Socks Navy blue hockey / football socks AND white ankle socks for summer 

Swimming Costume Navy blue or black (Year 7, Year 8 and Year 9 only) 

Swimming Cap (Year 7, Year 8 and Year 9 only) 

Shin Pads 

Trainers Running trainers, suitable for both indoor/outdoor use (no fashion trainers) 

Football Boots 

Compatible with 3G playing surface: screw-in studs or moulded studs (preferred).  
Flat sole trainers, Astro trainers and blades cannot be used on the 3G pitch.  
(If you expect your child to play sport in regular football fixtures it is highly advisable for 
them to use a pair of soft ground football boots with screw-in studs for when playing on 
grass pitches.) 

Optional 

Training Top Full zip-up training top 

Tracksuit Bottoms Unisex navy blue tracksuit bottoms 

Leggings Navy 

Gum Shield (Highly recommended) 

Please note: School kit must be worn for extra-curricular clubs and fixtures 

In winter, students are allowed to wear layers underneath their PE kit (with the exception of hoodies and coats).  

Students can also wear hats and gloves. If students are wearing Lymm training tops, the layers do not have to be 

Lymm uniform. If they are wearing the Lymm PE shirt, we ask for layers to be white or blue to match the PE kit 

colours. Tracksuit bottoms are always permitted as long as they are official Lymm PE ones.   



Water Bottles 

Swimming 

If your child needs to wear goggles, please provide a letter stating that you, as parent/carer, take full responsibility 

for their safety concerning the wearing of goggles during lessons. Any student who needs to be excused from 

swimming must always bring normal PE kit.  

Please note: It is expected that all students will be involved in PE and staff can make necessary reasonable adjust-

ments. However, on the rare occasion your child may need to be excused from PE, please provide a letter which 

states the reason why they are not taking part in the activity. It must also include a contact telephone number, the 

date and a parent/carer’s signature. Letters will be monitored. Excused students must still wear Lymm High 

School PE kit and will undertake other roles where possible e.g. leader or official. 

Please ensure that your child takes responsibility for bringing their own water bottle. We strongly recommend that, 

along with all PE kit, these are clearly labelled with their name. 


